6650 W. RENO AVENUE
LAS VEGAS, NEVADA 89118
Phone: (702) 7998181 ● Fax: (702) 7998188
Belinda Schauer, Principal
Jennifer Haynal, Assistant Principal
August 26, 2013
Dear Parents,
We are so excited to begin our new school year together. As we start the year, we want to ensure that our enter/exit
procedures are clear for all. The gates will open at 8:50 a.m., at which point students are to report directly to the round
dots with the classroom numbers on them. Teachers will meet their students at the classroom dots. During this first
week of school, we will allow an open campus in the mornings so that parents may accompany their students to their
classroom dots. Should you choose to take your child to his/her classroom dot, please make sure that you park your
vehicle only in a legally designated location in order to avoid the possibility of a parking violation.
Following the first week of school, only students will be allowed to enter the playground gates. Parents needing to enter
campus will need to sign in at the front office to obtain a visitor’s badge.
The drivethrough area near the annex building is for dropoff traffic only. Please pull all the way to the front before
letting your child get out of the vehicle. Rest assured that we have staff members at the gates and will not let students
exit after entering campus, therefore, there is no need to sit in the dropoff area to watch your child walk all the way to
his/her classroom dot. If you feel it is necessary to visually keep an eye on your child from the fence, please park in a
legally designated area instead of using the drivethrough.
Only students who eat school breakfast are allowed to enter campus via the SafeKey doors located at the southwest
corner of the school beginning at 8:35 a.m. Students who ride a CCSD bus will also enter the Multipurpose Room until
they are dismissed to meet their teachers at the classroom dots. SafeKey will open its doors at 7:00 a.m.
We want to be sure our students arrive at school safe and sound, so please, if your child walks or rides a bike to school,
or if you walk with your child, please be sure that all pedestrians and bicyclists adhere to and are aware of safe crossing
procedures. Only cross in a designated crosswalk, and never cross between vehicles or through the parking lot. Remain
on sidewalks at all times, and do not jaywalk. Bicycles should be walked if sidewalks are congested and must be
walked as soon as the student arrives to campus. Please be sure your child locks his/her bike in the bike rack. Also,
please be sure to speak with your child about stranger danger and the importance of not talking to strangers and never
getting in a vehicle with a stranger.
At the end of the school day, all first, second and third grades will exit at the drivethrough area via the three small
gates. Please do not crowd these gates, as it causes congestion, and students cannot exit safely. All fourth grade classes
will exit at the gate near the corner of Redwood and Reno; all fifth grade classes will exit via the Multipurpose Room.
Kindergarten parents will enter the gated area at the kindergarten playground to retrieve kindergarten students.
With all of us working together, we will be able to ensure the safety and security of all students as they enter and exit
our campus. We look forward to a safe and prosperous 20132014 school year!
Sincerely,

Belinda Schauer, Principal

5100 West Sahara Avenue
Las Vegas, Nevada 89146

Jennifer Haynal, Assistant Principal

Our mission is to provide the tools for students to be independent and successful, both academically and socially.

